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trip next Sunday, has been engaged, not 
for the trip alone, but for the entire 
summer series.

Campers, Excursionists and Picnicers . . .
ALWAYS ASK FOR

[Front The Daily Colonist, Jutie 8.] .

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
9 Ü good fight in such a bad cause, always 

having a svmpathy for the “ under 
dog,” in a [fight, a nice little curly- 
headed French-Canadian remarked :
“ Mr. Laurier speak well, speak long, 
but, iny God, lie say nothing.” I agree 
with that bright, black-eyed young 
French-Canadian that Mr. Laurier spoke 
well, and spoke long, but he said noth
ing. He never pretended to answer the 
arguments of tire leader of the house.

I sav it is an outrage upon the stabil
ity of this country that these people in 
Manitoba cannot enjoy the same edu
cational privileges
minority enjov in Quebec. I would go a 
long way to allow them to have the 
privilege, and I think the least we can 
do is to give them the piivilege of put
ting their hands in their pockets to pro
vide for the education of their own 
children. The religious teaching of 
our children is a sacred right that all 
Canadians have a right to enjoji. 

and manly speech : The non. leader of _ the opposi-
I did not intend to fiay a word in this tion made a remark in his first

debate were it not for the remarks made speech which I think was in bad taste, 
deoate, were u He pitched into his clergyman. It any
by the hon. member for West York (Mr. c]ergyman interfered with anything per- 
Wallace), a man for whom I hadjthe taining to my farm I would cross swords 
highest esteem all my life, a man whom with him very quick; but I think any
I went . long ... to oblige, .,d . »,» ['g* “ ** -feS’l

to whom I have given a good many bad not i00ked at that letter until after 
votes, to keep him in the position he j bad heard the hon. gentleman’s re
now occupies of Grand Sovereign ot the markg_ Then I went and hunted it up,
Orange order. When that hon. gentle- an(} j really thought it was very fair, 
man (Mr. Wallace) said here to-night, an{j eave good advice to the hon. gentle- 
that I was coerced to vote as 1 did on m£m_ and he mjgbt be proud to follow a 
the second reading of the bill, 1 have a ahepherd bke that.
right to rise in this house and to re- j^ow Mr chairman, I do not intend 
buke that remark of the hon. gentleman. tQ olon„ tbe debate. I did not intend 
I want to tell the hon. member for West (o ”ay R *ofd until j heard the remark 
York that I think I represent as many 0f the honorable member for West York 
Orangemen in this House as any which I thought it was my duty to rise 
man, taking the population acccntl- jn my lace ancj contradict. I pitv the 
ing to the square- mile outside leade'r the oppoaition for the fact that 
of the cities. I say that the Orangemen he will sacrifice hie religious principles 
of Canada are a body of men that 1 am for a little political capital, nothing more 
proud of ; a body o. men that are a nor [egg Ag j bave spoken impromptu 
credit to this country. I want to tell and without notes, I regret that 
that hon. gentleman here to-night, in faaye been unable t0 do justice to this 
good faith and in good feeling, that im tant 8ubjeet.
there was not one man in South Victoria ^ ___________ .
who asked me how I was going to vote pain IN THE BACK..
on this question. ------ ®

I want also to tell the hon. gentleman , ^ , . * ,
(Mr. Wallace) that there was not one A Certain Indication of the Lodgment 
member of this government, or not one Kidney Disease,
member of this parliament, who asked it is a mistake to suppose that pain in 
me how I was going to vote. I want to the back is a result only of a cold, and is
+pll thp hon e-entleman (Mr Wallace) more of a rheumatic trouble than anything tell tne non. gentleman uy>r, y » ' It is evidence that disease has
ihat my Protestant ideas aj)4 pnftcp ■- lodged itself in the kidneys, and the warn- 

■ are just as strong as his, but I am a j ig plain, if further trouble is not to be 
lover of fair play, and the minority in taken 00] that the pain must be quickly 
Manitoba have a grievance, and I, 2* an got rid of. There is no remedy we can 
Orangeman, am willing to relieve them aC — ~
from that grievance. I tell the hon. can Kidney Cure. Knowing what it will do, u on
gentleman that I speak for conscience there is nothing extravagant in the state- gmaghed alongside, and that our name
sake in this- matter. I have a feeling ™ent of °ount ^Durinl my^mvels"! had been read on the vessel, and I am (From the Portland Telegram.)
for the men who went to that country as ^epawa^Man. Kid. afraid that you will worry aboutit until ^ fear£ul catagtrophe at Victoria,
pioneers, and who had the heavens for a ney Cure from wMch remedy I received you hear different. I dont see what caused by the collapsing of the
blanket and only the sod of the pranie in8tant relief. I do not think it has an good it can do anyone to start such tales ■ y bridee over Victoria Arm,
for a pillow ; and when the descendants equal.” Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and and cause needless anxiety to those who roim niucei g electric car
of those people come and ask for fair Hall & Co. have friends on the vessel. I hope if ln™/J“p™Lers to the water
play from the people of this country, I _____------------- the report reached home and was pub- crowded wit p withëout ita warning, it
ibiBk it would be a pity if we could not JAMES BAY BRIDGE. lished in ^.papers that you will see far ag the 8ecurity of the

8 T6he hon. gentleman knows as well as I There is a difierence of opinion be- “ We lost a boat and crew on the 9th ^orntogmir. George Johnston
I do that the Protestantsof that country tween the City and the tramway com- of April last, but hear’that they are on and T. A. Kehoe, San Francisco travel-
asked that thev might enjoy the same y over tbe action of the city in not theiva all safe. We expect to go iing men, who returned from Victoria
privileges as the Protestant minority of ^opening James Bay bridge to tramway Hakodate about the middle of June, and g d ’ : 8peaking of the awful acci- of that found in like structures through- 
Quebec enjoyed, and their request was |t ,ast Monday night’s city if you write upon the amval of thisl their own experience on out the United States,
granted by the Canadian government. Lity COUncil meeting, a report was re- will get it all right, I think, as we are ae^ EUice bridge last Sunday, Kehoe and myself were not able to
But when the descendants of the old cefved from the City Engineer pronounc- not likely to leave before July 1. Tnhnston actkig as speaker. eradicate the impression that something
pioneer missionaries of that country are j James Bay bridge safe for. The Ida Etta is now a Victoria schoon- • £ 8t breakfàat PSundav morning,” was wrong with the bridge, even speak-
reduced to a small minority, and a Grit ordinary trafiic and also for ordinary er, being in command of Captain W. a h@ gaid «. we decided to engage a livery ing of our experience while on it only 
government gets into power and takes tramway traffic, “meaning that the Hughes. ' ” rig and spend the day driving about last night. , ,
away the rights and privileges which ear8 ahould not be crowded beyond their return of the “ daisy belle. Victoria and Esquimalt, the latter place The news this morning of the awtul
they bad enjoyed under the government comfortat>le seating capacity and that Victoria’s trim little racing yacht the being our first objective point. It was catastrophe which has happened ^ 
of this country, I say—and I will the rate of speed should not exceed over Daiav Belle, which was believed to have about 10 a.m., when we drove on to the very point where we expere
take back on any platform in Canada four miles per hour while crossing the - b k to pieces after turning the Point Ellice bridge. It was a lovely fright, unnerved us both for the mo- 
anything I say here to-nigh t-tb at these bridge.” t„®tle on the 25th ult., is once more At day, and when about the middle of the meut, for it showed how c ose had been
men have my sympathy and therefore I Upon receiving this report the council ancilor in James bay, but is now minus structure the team was brought to a our own escape, even though two days
voted that this government should give decided to open the bridge to ordinary , graceful mast and sails which be- halt in order that we might better en- had elapsed. »
that minority their rights. The minor- vebiCular traffic, but to keep it closed to {ore gye ber her trim and fleet appear- ;oy the exquisite view presented from Mr. C. C. CranePacfficcoastagent at 
ity in Manitoba might have been Pro-1 tramway traffic until otherwise decided. aQceë At 5 o’clock on Friday evening the bridge. While thus engaged we San Francisco ol the Vanderbilt lines,
testant, just as they are Catholics, and Yesterday the city received the follow- tb@ ht Dora, commanded by Capt. heard a rumble behind us followed arrived m ,u°dh‘d l™n rhaneron
I wonder how the hon. gentleman would ing ]etter [rom the tramway company s K Fmlayson, with a skilful navigator, at once by a quéer swaying motion of, Victoria, where he had been chape , 
like it if a Protestant minority were Lolicitor8. and A. F. Samuels, James Johnson and the bridge. Instinctively we both turned . ing the Daniels party o ,
subject to Catholic schools. For™ y Victoria, B.C., June 2, 1896. Ge0rge Finlayson op board, started for and saw an electric car, heavily lpaded ! pa3Sedth rough Portland a days ag

ssssq ^ -“t; ^«ruarSSi rstSJrx™ iïtzsâ ssœar s-u
stiOSrsrjr.ic„G,s™Eiui.,‘c-ew.h=„bT ,1,Imassisw».

I refer „ ». ^5».^

w ^strass ÿ» ««s«* *«"" SSSd K.pSc. tb, D.hî Belle. Off SCîï.r lol.o.ed .h. »r b.d c.e i. in . c.rr»«e o, .» «ny co-
Cattle Point is carried on an extensive to within 26 feet of us, and candidly the siderat.on. It is the “imsiest lo^k g 
fishing industry/ piles extehdihg frtr rocking of the bridge was such that I be- ®tar™'t"r® ? ®tvher fir J one nexf to the ap- 
miles off land into the water ; and traps came frightened. Singing out to Kohoe, gaA fLn/ilpdotntov^ district and 
are laid in a perfect labyrinth of net who was driving, to give the animals proaeb.from the down-town d» and 
work to catch salmon. It was among tbeir heads, I reached over tor the whip that portion of the bridge sn PPe 
the most southerly of these that the and hit the nigh horse a smart stroke as n it had been cut in two with w. 
Daisv Belle found her way after drifting across the flank. With a rush and bound 
from" Victoria, and her discovery was we cleared the bridge and reached the 
almost remarkable. The fishermen of gobd gr0und beyond. As I returned the 
the Point saw the black object with centre wbip to its socket I noticed Kehoe’s pale 
board projecting six feet or so out of the face and set jaws.
water and immediately concluded that it “ What’s the trouble, old man? I 
was a whale. Accordingly they armed asked, but trying to affect an air of in- 
themselvea with spears, guns and num- difference myself.
erous other weapons and proceeded to “ 1 By heavens ! But I thought that 
the attack, only, however, to find oui bridge was going to go,’ answered Tom, 
their mistake. What was “very like a and thqn turning to me added, ‘ and so 
whale ” had the name Daisy Belle, and did you.’
it was not long afterwards that the news -- j was compelled to admit the im- 

forwarded to the Victoria Yacht peachment. To three different people 
club. After paying a small salvage fee We spoke of the incident during the day, 
to the fishermen the Dora’s crew took but all treated it lightly, one person in 
her in tow and started for home on Sun- particular, who seemed to be in author- 
day. A heavy south-west wind and jty at the Esquimalt dock, telling us 
flood tide necessitated, however, their that our fears were due to be- 
return to Kanaka bay ; but on Monday jng strangers and that the 
at 3 a.m. a second start was made and, ing 0f the bridge was not in excess 
although a strong head wind prevailed, 
they managed to make Chatham island, 
off Eulford reef, by 9 o’clock, arriving at 
10.30 a.m. in Oak Bay, where they re
mained till eight in the evening. After 
leaving for Victoria it took an hour and 

nawaga, at the reputed age of 118. She half to go through Trial Island pass
age, owing to the unfavorable tide.
Notwithstanding this, they reached the 
inner harbor at 11 p.m. Speaking of 
the fishing station at Cattle Point, one 
of the crew of the Dora stated yesterday 
that the industry is carried on by four 
large companies, who are now in litiga- 

He says that fish are caught 
there in great quantities and are imme
diately placed in refrigerators and 
shipped east. Some half-dozen steam
ers are busily engaged about the place, 
while as many more pile-drivers are 
employed extending the grounds.
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THE CITY.
a Supporting Remedial Bill as Juror 

for the Country, “ According 
to the Evidence.”

Hon. G. B. Martin, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, inspected 
the roads in Saanich district yesterday.

The Temperance hall was well filled 
last evening to listen to Major Bateman 
deliver his famous lecture on “ The 
beautiful Queen of the Nation saved by 
the orphan girl,” and judging by the 
audience they appreciated the oppor
tunity of being present. During the 
evening solos were given by Messrs. J. 
G. Brown and P. C. L. Harris in artistic 
style. This evening Major Bateman 
will give another of his popujar lectures 
in Semple’s hall, Victoria West, when 
all will be welcomed free of charge.

During the month of May 22 families 
received assistance in the line of grocer
ies, clothing, etc., from the Friendly 
Help Association. The society wish to 
thankfully acknowledge donations as fol
lows: Mrs. Stevens,.Mrs. McMicking, 
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. W. Wilson, 
Mrs. S. Reid, Mrs. H. G. Ross, Mrs. F. 
W. Nolte, Mrs. Madigan, Mr. D. E. 
Campbell, clothing; and the city, money. 
The society is also desirous of expressing 
its gratefulness to Dr. John Duncan, who 
not only contributed donations, but also 
cheerfully rendered professional ser
vices. __________

The Bishop presided at a meeting 
last evening at the cathedral school 

in aid of the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge. He dwelt upon 
the great help that the society had been 
to the diocese in making grants for the 
building of churches and towards the 
mission funds. He introduced Rev. W. 
Robertson, organizing secretary of the 
society, who gave a very interesting ad
dress, tracing the wbrk of the society 
from the year 1698, when it was found
ed, and showing how it had been the 
parent of all missionary societies. It 
had, he showed, provided largely for the 
religious education of the people in Eng
land, and had been the means of print
ing and circulating the Scriptures and 
Prayer Book and disseminating pure lit
erature. On his tour through Canada 
he had found that all the dioceses ac
knowledged help from the society in the 
same way as this diocese had done. He 
asked for cordial support for his work. 
A vote of thanks was accorded the lec
ture! OB motion of Canon Bean lands and 
Sir Henry Crease.

Reindeer Brandi The Victoria Sealing Schooner “Ida 
Etta” Which Was Reported 

Lost, Is Safe.
Ii

■ I ÎT ft AO cl JtMARH!
F s CONDENSED MILK, 

EVAPORATED CREAM. 
CONDENSED COFFEE, 
CONDENSED COCOA.

I
1 He Asks for Fair Play fcr Descen

dants of the Manitoba 
Pioneers.

The Alaska Excursion Season Com
mences Next Sunday—The “City 

of Topeka” Sails To-day.

1

1 ’
! 1 ti as the Protestant
s.I ■sPWsame K

\Mr. C. Fairbairn, member for South 
Victoria, Ont., having been reproached 
by Mr. Clarke Wallace for having voted 
for the remedial bill, gave his reasons 
for his action in the following modest

The report has found currency several 
tfmes that the schooner Ida Etta, for
merly of Ballard, had been lost. These 
stories, says the Post-Intelligencer, were 
entirely without foundation.
Etta was at Yomado, Japan, on May 1.
A private letter from Samuel L. Waltz, 
one
his mother, Mrs. Eunice A. Waltz, who 
resides in this city, which sets at rest all 
fears as to the safety of the vessel, and 
in addition contains much information 

to the voyage. The letter was dated 
Yomado, May l,and is as follows ;

“ I now take the first opportunity that 
I have had to drop you a few lines to let 
you know that I am well, and that the 
vessel and all hands are all right. I 
tried to get a letter mailed from Kashira, 
being the first place we went into, on 
March 22, but it being a closed port they 
would not accept it. We were fifty- 
eight days making the passage, having 
poor luck all the time. We had head 
winds and storms on the American 
coast and very poor trade winds and 
light winds after getting on this coast.

“ On the 26th of January we had a 
very severe gale of wind, but came 
through it all right. It was in the morn
ing, and tbe very worst of it only lasted 
from 1 to 3, and it did blow, I assure 
you. We put out oil bags and took all 
the precautions that the long sea ex
perience of the master could suggest, 
which after all seems not much, when 

looks on the fearful fury of the sea.
I have never seen a storm like it since 
I have been on the water, and I cannot 
imagine how a vessel could act better 
than the Ida Etta did on that occasion.

“ We have only about 300 skins, but 
we have an average with the rest of the 
vessels that we have spoken or heard of. i 
We were told by the Mary Taylor that 

haû oéôn po^v.l’.ÿ reported bottom 
the outer coast with our boats
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owns the plant. That the Province should 
have disseminated any matter appearing in 
the Saturday Review is most remarkable 
and most unwarranted considering its own 
view of that journal. I will quote from the 
Province itself :

“ For a long time the Saturday Review 
has been falling in the public estimation. 
It is only necessary to pick up almost any 
issue of it to learn the reason. Of late it 
has become peculiarly bitter, rancorous 
and personally abusive. Not so very long 
ago it had a very vulgar and personal at
tack on that apostle of temperance. Sir 
Wilfred Lawson, an attack of that some- 
wnat grave description which is equally of
fensive to friends and foes. More recently 
it abuses Mr. Shavv-Lefevreand Mr. Arnold 
Morley. . . . After a gentlemanly and 
delicate reference to the ex-minister’s wife’s 
income, the ‘Saturday’ proceeds to surpass 
itself in vulgarity.”

The Province here quotes what was said 
by the Saturday Review, and goes on to

Nevertheless
f,

:

■
-

at the

1
*

Its[ I I

I av:
“Now, if these 

with in a third-rate Yankee newspaper, 
almost any Britisher would say that the 
only opinion they excited was disgust 
at the paper which published them, and 
amazement must equally be felt at the 
hopeless vulgarity of a London paper which 
professes to be in touch with the feelings ot 
the upper classes. If any paper in British 
Columbia were to seize as a point of attack 
on a man the fact that his father sold 
socks, the people of this province would 
not tolerate such low conduct for a mo
ment. Yet, apparently, it is good enough 
for London.”

Further comment on the standing of the 
Saturday Review as understood by the 
Province even is unnecessary.

I write this letter in order to place 
clearly before the citizens of British Col
umbia that I am here only as an investor 
of capital and representative of capital, and 
have absolutely no political interests be
yond those of every man interested in the 
country, because I notice that journals in 
the opposition interest in Yale seem to be 
keeping up this crusade, and it might be 
unfairly detrimental to Mr. Mara’s inter- 

Why it is done, I know not. I take 
part in Canadian politics at all. I mav 
that Mr. Mara is a triend of mine and

remarks were metW.

I
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member on this side of the house.
Mr Wallace—I beg the hon. gentle- been closed to all but foot _ passengers, 

man’s pardon. I did not refer to every We ‘also notice that in opening
member from Ontario. I said there same, it has been decided that the tram
were members. cars shall not be permitted to use the

Mr. Fairbairn—You alluded to me bridge. We would like to be advised of 
when you looked at this side of the the reason for the provision that the 
kouse. tram cars shall not use the bridge, at the

Mr. Wallace—The hon. gentleman same time pointing out that there is 
savs Î looked at him. Perhaps I did. power to prevent. We might at the

Mr. Fairbairn—I wish to tell the hon. game time point out that your engineer
gentleman that it comes with bad grace has reported that the bridge may be used 
from him, with reference to me, at least, for ordinary tram car traffic. The com- 
There was no more anxious man in this pany have to advise that they have the 
house than myself when he was on trial right of user of _ the bridge 
_ few years ago, and when Sir Adolphe in the operation of the street 
Caron assembled his whole forces for the railway, and will use same. The 
relief and saving of the hon. gentleman, duty to the city is to see that the bridge 
in the absence of our leader, Sir John ;8 in proper condition for such user, if 
Thompson, who was absent on that most not it ought to be at once reported to the 
important mission in connection with company.
the Behring sea question ; and it comes The company, therefore, contend that 
with bad grace from him to speak in there is the right to immediately com- 
the way he does to-day of men who take mence the running of the street cars 
their political lives in their hands on over James Bay bridge, and must dis- 
behalf of justice. I offer my regrets and pute any right of control on the part of 
rebukes for that kind of remark, when the city, except it should be that the 
it comes near home. I have given a vote, city reports the bridge unsafe ; then the 
and I have given it conscientiously with- company will govern themselves accord- 
out being asked by anvbody. After the ing to law.
argument made by the hon. Secretary of | McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard. 
State upon the second reading of this 
hill, it seems Uvme that those people in
Manitoba should have settled this diffi-1 peter Sayers died yesterday at Caugh- 
culty in three hours.

As a juror of this country, I fail to see i &g a e bbx)d Iroquois. Her great 
that the argument laid down by th- lion. g ber great consequence among
Secretary of State has been answered or people. The hair of the deceased 
confuted yet. I, as a juryman, if sworn I ag quite black ; every tooth in her 
as before a court, could not help giving b d was quite good and she had all her
the verdict I did, according to the evi- ' * -
dence presented to this house. Every 
fair-minded man would have to admit 
the same thing, if he was a sworn jury, of the Ontario Association of Stationary 
Now, I want to say to the hon. leader of Engineers, held here yesterday, a résolu- 
tbe opposition that I regret exceedingly ^on wag adopted endorsing the Nation-” 
that I, as an Orangeman since the year al pon0y and declaring that a change
1855, have to stand on the floor of this WOuld endanger the prosperity of the
house and vindicate the rights of the COuntry.
Catholic minority in Manitoba when the 
leader of the opposition will not stand 
ud for the rights of tbe minority of his a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
own religion, for the sake of political honest home cure by which I was perman- 

, K , ently restored to health and manly vigor,
Clap-trap. after years of suffering from nervous de-

I say as an honest man, and having bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
the courage of my convictions, that it is I quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
greatly to be regretted that a man would but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
sacrifice the rights of his own church and strong, and wish to make this certain 

L- fnv pake of a means of cure known to all sufferers.hl8 °. .n PeoP‘e.j e thp hnn I am desirous of helping the unfortunate 
little political capital. I pity the non. L regain their health and happiness. I 
gentleman. I remember very .a promise perfect seeb-eev. Please address,
day or two after the opening of this simply; P.O. Box388, London, Ont.
debate, when I was standing up in de- ----- --------—------------
fence of the hon. gentleman, and say- If you once try Carter’s Little hirer Fills 

■ ,i . t i a . _ ___ v: —, in for sick headache, biliousness or const!patioB,ing that I was pleased to see him in j u wlll neVPr without them. They are
good health and good form and p„reiy vegetable, small and easy to take, 
good voice, and that he had made a Don’t forget this.

i
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MR. HORNE-PAYNE’S POSITION.

I should not ventureTo the Editor
at this time to intrude upon your space, or 
the public attention, any further remarks 
about the personal dispute which is going 
on between Mr. Hewitt Bostock and my
self, and which can be of little interest to 
anyone but ourselves, were it not that cer
tain organs in the province are endeavor
ing to give this quarrel a political import
ance which it certainly has not, and to 
make out that I am in some way politically 
connected with Mr. J. A. Mara, tne govern
ment candidate for the Yale division of 
Kootenav

I would therefore like to state emphatic
ally that beyond a casual meeting in Otta
wa of some "half hour’s duration I have not 
come in contact with Mr. Mara for two 
years or more, and that I have had no cor
respondence with him, and that_ he has 
never had any intimation,eitherdirectly or 
indirectly, from me of my differences with 
Mr. Bostock. I have never to my knowl
edge discussed politics with him in my life, 
nor have I ever taken any interest in Do
minion politics, my interests being purely 
those of a commercial and business man.

Two actions, one for slander and one for 
libel, have been instituted against me by 
Mr. Hewitt Bostock. I will not discuss 
them beyond saying that my defence will be 
an absolute denial of uttering the slander or 
libel, or any intention of slandering or 
libelling Mr. Bostock orimputing aniUhing 
against him. So far as Mr. Bostock is per
sonally concerned I have nothing to say. 
He is a- gentleman against whom I know 
nothing and who, I have every reason to 
believe, is a man of the highest character. 
The matter being sub-judice it is not right 
to refer further to the actions. The court 
will decide. Now with respect to the 
“ Province ” and what it has said about me 
and the Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 
Gold Fields, Ltd., I have this to say, that I 
consider that that paper has grossly and 
scandalously libelled me and my interests 
and companies by its reproduction of the 
Saturday Review articles and comments 
on same. The Saturday Review articles 
did not affect me or annoy me in the 
slightest in London as my firm and myself 
are sufljciently well known, but out here 
the Province made itself the medium to 
disseminate libels against people who have 
been turning, their efforts and "means to the 
development of this country. I now find 

wen tried and upon inquiry that the Province is printed 
fWend or the bv a publishing company owning all the 

jSf&SÜâ .E'dicmiplant, etc., whilst the paper is responsibly
and SAFE TO us*ia luteruieWy or externally with issued by another, in fact there is a com-
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say
I would like to see him elected, but I have 
and am taking absolutely no part in his or 
anybody else’s election—therefore why con
nect me with opposition to Mr. Bostock .’

My only interest in this country is to see 
its development carried on as speedily aim 
soundly as possible, as I have brought large 
sums of money here, and am still introduc
ing capital almost daily. I believe Mr. 
Mara well knows the resources of his dis
trict, and is a man well fitted to represent 
the constituency and further this develop
ment, for that reason I would like to see 
him elected.

I am too busy a man to start libel actions 
and be detained here when it may be that 
matters of vital importance require my at
tendance elsewhere, but anyone may make 
all inquiry as to my position, standing and 
capacity to carry out all I undertake.

I have only discussed matters that 1 am 
entitled to discuss, i.e., references made t-> 
me, and, as I have stated above, 1. am In m 
on business, not to institute libel actions, 
and I leave my doings in the hands ol tm‘ 
people—and I*feel satisfied that from tln-m 
I will receive a verdict. As for the Provint 
and its satellites, I care nbthing.

R. M. Hors e-Payne.
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E-VERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THATMontreal, June 2.—The widow of

Ï

IS

5»! (acuities to the last.i I Galt, June 2.—At the annual meetingtfi tion.

Victoria, June 3.
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i:i î V Doctor What isjfood ' 
J for cleansing the Scalp and 
t Hair, I seem to have tried 

everything' and am in despair
Why Mrs FI the very 

best things RALMO Tar Soap,- 

it is splendid for Washing t fj 
fye Head it prevents dryness CLfcl 

thus puts an end to Dandruff | jvjjp 

and freshens the hair nicely.

25* FOR. * LARGE TABLET

w Is a very remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTERNAL uee, and won
derful in its quick action to relieve distress.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer City of Topeka, which 

arrived from Alaska on Sunday, sails 
Northward again to-day. She will carry 
to Yakitat bay a jolly party, of pleasure- 
seekers from Seattle. They are Professor 
Mark Bailey, of the University of Wash
ington; Professor Eugene K. Hill,of the 
Central schoM, Seattle ; Professor Staf
ford, of the Ballard school ; A. H. Hut
chinson and Mr. Hammond. They will 
be gone a bout.three months'.

The rush of toufistp and excursionists 
to Alaska will, surely be greater this 
year than ever before. Already nearly 
every staterootn on the excursion steam
er Queen, which will leave on her first

If written to confidentially I will mail in
t PAIN-KILLER is e sure cure for Here 

Throat, Conirh», 
Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cram»», 
Cholera, and all l>owel Complaints.

ii
-

1/ PAIN-KILLER S&S-fgriæ
P À TN-TTTT T PP is unquestionably therAlll AILLEA bent limaient
MADE. It brings speedy and permanent relief

of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, Se

1

i
in all cases
Burns, etc.

PAIN-KILLER trusted
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[From The Bail

THE ËR1D
Mayor Beaven ; 

gineer Give ] 
the Coro

Broken Span Wij 
Position for 1 

Insne

* Before going on wit 
witnesses at the brU
morning the sugges 
adopted that the vari< 

should be laidspan
sible in position so till 
an idea of where thd
irons were in the stn 
cordingly ordered by !

S. E. Hutchinson, t 
day, said he had been! 
wav company since 3 
to follow out the sup< 
tions ; he had been b 

rk since he was ap 
road bed and trestles ; 
the bridges ; he was i 
car construction and i 
break down with the 
the cars were strong 
the passengers that c 
it was usual on all 
upon
Oil
ry ;
people to hang outsidi 
he never remembered 
he had no reason to s 
bridge was not safe ; i 
to see to the safety of 
ent way : nothing was 
looking after the 1 »ri< 
who was looking afh 
examined the tramwa 
malt, but had not bow 
had*not had time yet 
ment ; it was not a th 
as no examination woi 
out boring the timbers 
ber may sometimes h 
inside is rotten ; that h 
knowledge among me: 
lumber ; he could not 

Id take for timber 
ed on the conditions o 
got at it; it should be 
and a half or two years 
the Point Ellice the til 
rot first where the iron 
or where it lay on the : 
opinion was that of 
a bridge expert; he wa 
fir timbers would last 
dangerous ; the puttii 
the floor be 
them to put irons th] 
would not rot as fasi 
ened the timber, and t, 
on where it was not vij 
eye ; he, however, was 1 
and was merely giving1 

Hedley Chapman wa 
of the tramway ; he t 
February of last year; 
to look after the genera 
panv ; everything was < 
ne had a superintend 
whom he gave instri 
bridge had been considi 
summer traffic and he c 
March, 1895, with the c: 
sequence of this. Aid. I 
~c ~ue then streets coi 

bridge. As a i 
during the 

.wenty-fourth of Mi 
was at the power ; 
car went separate! 
council and the ' 

:ly repaired the Ro 
toil agreed to find th 
the tramway com] 

$100 and to put down T 
old fiat rails4 While he 
had no particular inspe 
Point Ellice bridge ; the 
the number of passenge 
cars; it was impossible ' 
them ; he was not awa

wo

to allow' as 
the cars as

it ID

W'OU

ams was

some

-safe—not Point
applies bl] 

agreement
that the company shoj 
wray between their track 
•communicating to the I 
1-ieved it was to Mr. Wi 
the visit of the streets 
result. During his tira 
hot aware of any re pa 
Point Ellice bridge. If I 
Point Ellice bridge need 
have written to the citi 
case of Rock Bay bridge] 
cars over the bridge woj 
tent contribute to the w] 
bridge : it was because] 
Rock Bay bridge un sal 
that he had communie 
and agreed to pay $100 i 
the bridge.

John Grant testified 
of the city for the yea 
elusive ; when the tram] 
from the city in 18S« b 
limits did not take in ’ 
The limits were extend* 
at that time the tram! 
running over the bri 
consequence of 
the city 
control
within the city, 
control of the bridges ii 
committee, but the ci 
posed to be the head ol 
complaint went to the < 
bridge it would be ref 
committee and city eiu 
to act or to report to th 
might be. The streets 
pected to see among 
safety of bridges and is 
which the emtineer cor 
council ; if the committl 
engineer the matter wl 
the council ; the city enl 
way should have a look! 
of bridges and might toj 
were examined at leasj 
city engineer's duty wa 
streels committee ; t iJ 
council were alone rvsm 
lie safety in the city ot 1 
under them would cl 
works without instrud 
know whether Point El 
amined when the city lil 
he did not remember j 
stated times for bridge! 
his term of office.

Mayor Beaven said hi 
1*93 and during the pro 

-difficult question to and 
who had charge of the J 
the bridge was built by 
ernment, and was theru 
when the city limits wa 
the boundaries were ml 
ing Point Ellice bridgd 
that the limits as a 
wrongly described, and 
passed remedying this 
limits, Point Ellice bn 
tioned. Point Ellice J 
built by the governmeij 
tion of law as to wlieth 
government or the a 
understood that thb d 
with its property unies 
mentioned. It was, th 
point of law as to who o] 

-city had made altérât id 
In 1892 (not in 1893 as r 

"Witnesses) an acciden

company was 
of the

t
lintits . th 

of all the
( ienc
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